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CAREER NIGHTS 1968

AN I .B.M. EMPLOYER TALKS TO STUDE NTS AT LAST W EEK'S CAREER NIGHT.

MIXED· MEDIA CONCERT THURSDAY
CAFAC is sponsoring a con·
cert to be performed with the
use of live and recorded music
using films, tapes, slides in
conjunction with live perform·
ance. The program is one that
has been assembled by the Inter·
Art Group of SUNY Albany and
will be presented on this campus
this Thursday, March 21, at
8 :00 in the Art Center. It
promises to be a most unusual
and exciting evening. So freak
out and make the scene with
this program :
"Thursday Opera", music by
Lawrence Moss, projections by
A. William Clark ; "Vespers,"
music by Alvin Lucier, film by
T a k a h i k 0 Iimura; "Street
Scene," music by Joel Chadabe,
projections by A. William Clark,
performance on EigJish Horn by
Pa l r i c i a Grignet; HHouse,"
(film ) soundtrack by Richard
Ronshelm, directed by W. 1".
Wright. "Street Scene" incorpo·
ra tes a poem by Lawrence
,
Ferlinghetti.
The contributors to the pro·
gram come f rom a variety of

Newman Ass'n.

musical backgrounds. Lawrence Lists Film Series
Moss is teaching at the School
The Newman Association of
of Musicology at Yale Univer- the College has announced a
sity. A. William Clark is a
member of the Art Department film series for the Spring
a t SUNY Albany. Alvin Lucier semester. The Ilrst film of the
is Director of Electronic Music series, "A Thousand Clowns,"
Studio at Brandeis University. will be shown Monday, March
Tahiko Iimura is an experimen· 18, at 7:30 in the Art Center.
tal film maker visiting this
country. Joel Chadabe is the All students are invited to the
Director of the E lectronic Music private showing as guests of
S tu d i 0 at SUNY Albany. Newman.
PatriCia Grignet will be returnThe second event in the series
ing to Cobleskill as a frequent . will be two films, "The Red
contributor to our musical proBalloon" and "The Smile" on
grams. She teaches in the Music
Thursday, May 2. The films will
Department a t Albany.
Others who have helped to also be shown in the Art Center.
organize the program include
The third and final program
Richard Ronsheim who is on the will be the film "Sundays In
faculty of Oberlin College. W. Cybell" on Thursday, May 16.
F . Wrigh t participated in the Discussion of each film after
film program at the University its showing is planned. The
of Iowa.
members of CAFAC ha" e assist·
So if it'. unusual experiences cd in the selection 01 the films
you are seeking, try this one. and arc assisting in the arrangeRemembel'-the Art C e n t e r ments for the programs. Again
( that's really the Old Gym). next a ll students are welcome to
Thursday at 8: 00. Why, even a ttend as guests of Newman
some of the faculty should come. Association.

Career Nights were held Tuesday, February 27, and March 5.
Fourteen of America's leading
c o m pan ies were represented.
Approximately three hundred
students were in a ttendance.
The Career Night events were
the climax of com:idcrablc planning by the Student Planning
Committee an d the facuity of
the Business Division. It is obvious that much thought and
planning went into the Career
Night Program.
Richard Stoddard served as
General Chairman of the Student Planning Committee. Other
members of the committee Included: Linda Albrigh t, Kathleen Beadling, Fred Geerken,
Law r e n c e I-lilimire, Bernard
Meade, . Joanne Mos tar, James
Murdice, Connie Rappleye, Sandra Slater, Ann Tobey. Cynthia
Va n Tassel, and Susan Zubow.
Career Night provided a golden opportunity. It provided a
once in a lifetime chance to
meet wilh representatives of
various companies who are interested in the Cobleskill graduate's future . Companies that
were represented are: Albany
Medical, Agway, Beechnut, Cor_
nell University, Civil Service,
IBM, General Electric, Grant's,
Hartford Insurance, National
Commercial Bank, Utica Mutual,
Kay Jewelers, Univac, and
Woolworth's.
The companies tha t were represen ted were a r esult of a
survey made among the Busi,
ness students by the Student
Planning Committee. Company
representatives were quite impressed with the enthusiasm
generated by the students in
attendance.
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THE STYLE OF "THE SAXONS"

by Barbara Merkle
There are several types of folk music now popular, but The
Saxons presented a most unusual type. A combination of protest
and religious styles, their "Folk - Baroque" was a sample of
Reader's Digest has a story in every printing about
individuals who have greatly influenced the society around them. something different but also a minor disappointment. A wide
Hill -Whispers may not be as famous as Read",o. Digest, range of vocal talents included a baritone and counter tenor. Havyet its writers are just as alive and "knee-deep with life" as those ing the ability to sing four octaves, the counter tenor used a very
penetrating voice to harmonize with the baritone. The Saxons
of that well-known publication.
We, the writers, also know men and women who have were accompanied by a harpsichord which they constructed them"shaken us up," even though they will never make the front pages. selves from a kit.
The Saxons' choice of songs was rather limited to the
Here on our campus-teachers and fellow students- reaching from
Beatles and , ancient religious ballads. However, the Saxons
all directions, have passed into our acquaintance. By these relationships we may have prospered, if only to take a particular idea changed several tunes to fit their "Baroque" style. "I Want To
Hold Your Hand" and "All My Loving" were speeded up to blend
from each.
How about you? Have you reaped the so-called "harvest with their tempo. Other folk songs were presented which fit into
of the masses'!" Have you really been seeking the answers that their basic theme such as "Hey Babe, Open Up Your Mind", "Take
are found on college campuses throughout the U.S.? We feel that Her Out Of Pity", and "Lloyd George". These originated very
the answers to our pertinent questions lie in our next-door neigfr:_ early in history and are still favorites among folk singers and
their audience.
.
bors.
To end their performance, they chose to present an auditorial
At every step we take, society will dictate the right and
tribute ' to the Beatles and the J ohnson family. Using their unique
wrong of OUf movements.
Who is society but our neighbors? And who then logically style, the Saxons began with a few verses of Handel's "Messiah".
As they progressed, the performers mixed humorous remarks
has the answers but our neighbors?
We who are of the Hill Whispers staff thank our acquaint- about the celebrities with such sober refrains as "Alleleluiah" and
ances of the present day for their existence; soon they may turn "And He Shall Reign Forever."
the tables and ask us the questions of the world, it then being
Experiencing something n'ew, the Saxons tried a sing-along with
the Coffeehouse audience. The results were quite positive, but
our turn to have the answers.
they should have stopped there. Between songs, the Saxons
thought it would be fun to try their ability at humor. However,
"Negro ContributiO'1lS To The American Society"
the usual topiC most entertainers choose is, of course, CObleskill.
by James H . Lockhart
As a result, their "weak" humor weakened their -entire act. With
Historian for Albany NAACP Lecture - Demonstration
a style such as theirs, the Saxons would be better off to remain
MARCH 25 MONDAY 1 P. M.
in the field where they are most adept.
BOUCK HALL THEATRE
sponsored by
WHO CARES ?
Student Activities Office
Mice on four tiny feet scamper away,
Trees stand motionless and gray,
KEEP EM SHORT
The earth goes around,
And the noises of spring will sound.
(ACP) - As the hemline goes, so goes the economy.
At least that's what the H. W. Gossard Company claims.
Everything will eventually pass, Gossard- yes, they're the bra manufacturer-has been issuing
But I'll remain in my world of glass,
hemline-economy predictions since 1958 with remarkable accuUnaffected by earthly needs,
racy. After viewing the latest mid-thigh and mid-calf skirts,
While the heart of someone somewhere bleeds !
Gossard is predicting a see-saw economy next year.
Who cares?
According to Gossard's girl-watching economists, the 1967
- Parisian
economy should reach record highs-and estimated $650 billion.
Skirts reached record highs in '67 and the micro skirt portends an
even greater national income. But the new midi·skirt-12 ' to 13
HILL WHISPERS STAFF-1967-68
inches from the floor- is a bad omen for economists and limb
Editor-4n-Chie/
examiners alike.
Its effect is already being felt, for although the 1967
FRED G. GEERKEN
national income reached record high, it was only 5 per cent over
Sports Reporter
Business Manager
the previous year- the lowest percentage increase since 1961. .
Bob Dermott
Dick Zlatnlskl
The biggest upsurge was 9.65 per cent in 1966 when the
N 6W8 Reporters
mini really started coming into its own. In 1959 hems went up an
inch and the GNP broke $400 billion for -the first time. By 1961,
Judy Ellrott, Sue Van Derlofske, Dale Brown, 'Sandy LaMothe,
skirts were again shortened and the GNP reached $429.9 billion.
Kathy Coahn, Barbara Tallman, Linda Shustz, Peg O'Neil,
The bared knee styles inspired by Paris' Andre Correges began to
Barbara Merkle, Mary Maccarone
catch on in 1965 and the national income went up to $562.4 billion.
Exchange Editor
Photographer
Typists
Going back a while, one can point to the flapper era which
Barbara Tallman
Fred Geerken
prompted roughed knees and fantastic economic growth. By 1929
Debbie Karge
hemlines were going down, along with Model T sales and the
Layout Manager.
Stephanie ~rodoski
economy. The '30's were wonderful years for girls with ugly legs
Faculty Advisor
Dale Brown
- no one could see them, and the economy sagged even further.
Pat Gaudio
Rose Gregory
Gossard's law of economics seems to -have a basis In history,
David Johnson
so keep 'em short, girls, for America's sake. It's your national duty.
Kathleen Coahn

WE ASK THEM WHY
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March 7, 1968
T0 the Editor, HILL WHISPERS
It's human nature to com plain
casily and to [orget to compUment. One always hears a lot of
grief- both from and about stude-nts, but we in the library
would like to register our pleasure in the generally friend ly, help ful spirit of this student body.
By and large. our reminders
vllout noi se are taken in the spirit
;n which we mean them. Students
come to u ~ and make helpful
suggestions. Sometimes th ey tell
U5' th e results of the reference
work we've helped them. with.
This is great-you know, we are
interested and like to heal' how
the term paper wen t.
The new , less rigid overd ue
system seems to be worldng out
well. There seem to be many
fewer books that we have to dun
students for, now that we give
them some leeway, and we don't
feel the privi lege is iJeing abused.
Of course, there are always
so m e _dishonest- or _thoughtless
people, who make things unpleasant for everyone else. If you
know of any of these people who
, can't sign a simple book-charge
card, iit would be very pelpful if
you'd make them understand that
this · is not the way the game is
played! If we have to put a guard
at thl'! . door ' to check on this, it
will cOst the taxpayers about
$8000, unnecessarily. And be
m uc h less friendly.
But we do not believe that
many students are so deliberately
selfish. From what we see, we
th ink YQu're a great bunch !
The Library Staff
(by Kathryn Parke)

You Can't Win
(ACP) - H igher postal rates
will na turally affect students, too.
Th e Campus C hat of North
T exas University, Denton, began
its story on the rate ~n crease this
way:
"Starting Sunday, the cost of
writing home for money will go
up."

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
pr esents

"THE MIDNIGHT HOUR"
at the Barn
music by

The Bost on Tea Party
S at., March 16, 1968

starts at 8 p.m.
admission $1,00
girls' time-in 1 a ,m .

HILL
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Weekend Library Use ' Questionnaire
The preferences of students interested in weekend library serv·
icc: were polled between January
3 and 19. Questionnaires were
distributed to those using the
library at that time, and public
announcement that the poll was
being made was given through
general Student Personnel Office
communications.
163 pel' sons completed the
qu estionnaire. Librarians were
impressed by the ser ious attitude
of those registering their "votes",
Ilnd feel that the results represent
t.he true opinion of those using
the libra r y on weekends. Only
three votes were invalid.
93 freshmen, 66 seniors, and a
faculty member expressed their
preferences. 133 o[ tho:se answering said they had used the library
more often than on two weekends, last semester.
As a resul t of the poll, the
library is open this semester :
Saturday 1 - 5; Sunday 2 - 9.
It closes a t 4 on Fridays, and is
r,ot open on Saturday mornings.

Reference service is available
Saturday 1 - 4; Sunday 3 - 5:30.
The downstairs aI,'eo. Is open
wiith an attendant on duty, Sat~
urday 2 - 4.
Uses reported on weekends
were more varied than we ex-'
peeted. Nearly everyone reported
at least three kinds of use, and
25-30 of those reporting offered
quite detailed information a s to
frequency of the various kinds of
use.
Term paper work was named
the largest number of times
(142).
Many students also read
reserved books, studi ed from their
own boo ks and materials, used
refer em."e books, or sought help
[rom a librarian- in that order.
A large number also used general
books and magazines in various
ways. Newspapers and microfilm
reading claimed a smaller amount
of attention, but still quite a
number mentioned these uses.
The cooperation of students in
helping accumulate this interesting information is much appre-ciated.

E. S. P. DEMONSTRATION -

MARCH 20TH

Don't miss Russ Burgess, the writes, "Mr. Burgess gave the
"phenomena l parapsychologist," in students an evening which will
Bouck Hall Wednesday, March not be forgotten and will be dis~
cussed in amazement and awe for
20th. He will read minds, make some time to come."
predictions and demonstrate other
Gardner Will College writes,
amazing aspects of his extra- "Controversy has raged in all
sensory perception. For instance, classes about this one man's
a week prior to his visit, Mr. ability to predict with such reBurgess predicts a news item t hat markable accuracy."
will appear in the newspapers on
Stetson University simply statthe day of his performance. T his ed, "Russ Burgess is tremendous.
!:;jealed prediction is mailed ahead· We had a record turn-out . . ."
and opened on stage during his
The student attendance at the
performance.
S peaker Series and various events
He has appeared on television, this year has been disappointing.
lectured in psychology classes, We urge you to see Russ Burgess
and has performed on many Wednesday. Mr. Lindsley and
campuses.
students here who have' seen him
St. Francis Coll ege in Maine perform say he is outstanding.

BLOOD DRIVE -

MARCH 19

Don't forget the blood drive this coming T uesday,
March 19. If you have not yet fill ed out your permission slips, please do so. Your blood is needed. O ur
goal is 500 pints compared with the 350 last drive. Nine
additional beds will be used and ' donors are being given
appointments this time to reduce the· waiting line.
Everyone is urged to eat this time before giving blood.
Anything may be eaten; even the cafeteria meal.
Please give a little blood. It will help your fellow man besides letting us keep our trophy from the
last blood drive.

QUAD
has received some
student poems and essays,
If QUAD receives

more original
student writing,
there will be a
QUAD this spring.
Send or dclivel'
manuscripts to
Ryder 10 before
March 29.
Marine Captain Officer
Visits Campus
Marine Captain E. M. Litz,
Officer Selection Officer will visit
the campus today between the
hours of 10:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M.
tv discuss the Marine Officer
training programs available to
college students and interview
those students interested. H e will
be in the Dining H all Lounge.
Captain Litz points out that all
Marine training in the unde r~
g l' a d u ate programs (Platoon .
Leaders Class) is done during the
summer with no interference dur~
ing the school year. Other fea·
tures include possible starting
monthly pay up to $574.18 for
ground officers and $713.18 for
pilots, selection of b.-aining either
as a Marine pilot of a Marine
ground officer; and the assurance
of a commission with immediate
assignment to active duty upon
graduation. The Platoon Leaders
C I ass (Ground) and Platoon
Leaders Class (Aviation) programs are available to freshman,
sophomores and juniOrs.
Captain Litz also states that
for the college senior the Marine
Corps offers a conunission upon
successful completion of a ten
weC!k Officers Candidate Course.
Again, the option of selecting
ground or aviation training is
provided.
For further information see
Captain Litz today on \he campus
01' write Officer Selection Officer,
O'Donnell Building, 321 Erie
Boulevard, West , Syrneu,e, New
York 13202.
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THINK AHEAD!
for

MOTHER'S DAY,
MAY 12

Mr. Willis, Judy Eccleston, Dale Bush, Rick Palmer, Larry Omansky, Janet Stalker. IFO
donated $350 to th~ Hospital on February 29, 1 968. Money 'was made by a dance at the barn,
downtown canvas, and a spaghetti supper .

'67 GRAD ON DEAN'S LIST
Robert A. J affarian '61 Business Adminis tration graduate
oI Cobleskill has been placed on tho dean's list for the fall semester at New Haven College. H is cumulative quality point ratio
was 3.20.
Bob was involved in many studen t activities on the Cobleskill campus, including last year's Eciltor-in-Chief of Hill Whispers
and a student council r epresentative.
For the pas t two summers Bob has worked for the Marine
Midland National Bank ; he is extremely Interested in business
finance and is considering entering the teaching profession.

INTERVIEWERS WHO ARE SCHEDULED TO BE ON
C~PUS

DURING THE NEXT WEEKS :

Capt. Litz - U.S. Marine Corp - Prentice Hall, 11:00 s .m. to
1 :00 p.m., March 15
Sgt. Senese and Sgt. Mary Lee - U.S. Army - Wednesday,
March 20, Prentice Hall, 11 :00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m.

Mr. Todd - Sealtest -' Thursday, March 21, 1 :00 p.m., W.H.
Lounge

Mr. Deleaga and staff - Oswego (SUNY) - Thursday, March
21, Central Hall, 9 :00 a.m. to 12 noon

New Developments

In State University
The application of newly-established Clinton County Community
College to confer associate degrees in arts, applied science, and
science was approved and forwarded to the Board of Regents
for approval.
Clinton also received authorization for initial curr1culums in
business, liberal arts and science.
and mathematics and science with
options in accounting, secretarial
science, business administration,
humanities, and social science.
New curriculums which will
lead to the Associate In Applled
Science degree were approved for
four other Community Colleges.
Curriculums are: Data Processing for Niagara County Community College, Nursing for Community College of the Finger
Lakes and Fulton-Montgomery
Community College, and Pollee
Science for Mohawk Valley Community College.

- - --

Please fix water fountain by
DP Center. Perlonnance is; far
trom standard.

OOMPLETE WATCH

&D4
JEWELRY REPAIR

SERVIOES
with on the spot, Immediate
engraving by skilled jewelers

COBLESKILL, N . Y.

Friday, Maroh 15, 11:188
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KAI WINDING CONCERT
by Jim 8 arn ewa ll
The Kai Winding Concert of
February 29th must admittedly
bC' the best of the Convocation
series for this year. For the jazz
enthusiasts, the evening was time
well spent but unfortunately they
were in the minori ty as less than
half of the audience returned
after th e intermission. Due to a
technicality in their contract the
trombone quartet performed lacking three trombones, much to the
chagrin of many of those attend~
ing.
Being I:l trombonist myself, I
had looked forward to this per~
formnnce a ll year but like the
majority, 1. too, was disappointed.
I went intending to hear the rich,
robust harmony of a trombone
quartet but instead heard only
that of percussion and one solo
trombone, a Car cry from the
expected magni ficent sound pro~
duced by four trombones. During
the concc)'t, 1 gradually overcame
my disappointment and did enjoy
the jazz created by the combo.
Mr. Winding's numerous solos
were very pleasing und relaxing
to hear. The quality and fullness
of his tone could not have been
appreciated by anyone more than
a fellow trombonist. He exhibited
his mastery of his instrument in
his precise execution of many
difficult runs, showing ~hy he is
one of the greatest in the business. Songs made popular by
\'ocalists were attacked in such a
manner that they sounded as
though they were being sung by
the trombone. The outstanding
musical talents of each of the
performers were illustrated in
their many improvisations during
their various solos. The drummer
did seem to be slightly overpowering at times but only occa~
sionally.
Al t hough members of our
campus trombone quartet felt we
could perform out Kai Winding
I feel that only another professional could match his talent,
which made the concert totally
worthwhile.
by ·Cheryl Mueller

My attendance at the concert
of Kai Winding Quartet was the
first contact I had ever had with
a group specialized in jazz. Therefore, my critique may not contain
the authority or understanding
that others have, because of my
lack of experience and knowledge
in the field . However, I will try
to convey the performance's struc~
ture with 1:>9th the organization
of the work and the effect of
that organi.z ation on my understanding or emotions.
The staging oC the group was

WHISPERS

STUDENT VIEWS

ROVING QUESTION MAN

satisfactory, in that each person
was visible. However, the lights
Do You Think Communal Living Has Any Potential?
in the audience were lett on, and
"If more people have experience with communal living, I
this distracted me. The $electIons
think there will be an Increase In It. I have had some experience
of the Quartet were beneficial
because they Were popular and with it, and it presents many novel situations. It's a lot of fun.
familiar. They ranged from slow However, there has to be a meeting of minds between the people.
ballads to fast~movlng numbers. I thought it was great."
I thought all the songs were
Name Withheld
played too long and seemed to be
"Although I haV€ never participated In communal living I
drawn out. I became bored half~
way through all of them and be- believe it has an interesting future. One example of where
gan to get restless, yawn, and communal living is important Is in Haight Ashbury. 1 have spoken
daydream. They didn't hold my to some people who have tried this type of living, and they say
interest, even though the solos that it is fantastic. To be involved in a situation where communi~
wer~ fascinating, It was r emarkcation is essential and selfishness is unheard of. This type of living
able how each person, whether
he played a piano. guitar, trom- is extremely different from the college community or the life you
bone, or drums could improvise lead at home. Before I would say that it has no future I would
and go "on his own" to express try it, but there is one question. Would you give up something
you've had all your liie to gain an understanding ?"
his interpretation of the song. I
also felt that the group could
Richard Friedman
have been louder. Perhaps the
"I doubt it very much. I really can't see any point In
fault wru. in the microphones or
the acoustics. Wherever the error communal living. Things seem to be going along rather well in
the present situation. No h as mentioned to me any great urge
lay, the music was ~o relaxing
and peaceful at times, that with for communal living."
the length of each song, it was!
Ann McShane
very hard to concentrate and
"Would Eve have desired to taste the apple had it fallen on
keep awake.
The Kai Winding Quartet's the ground? When people live together in a close society, they are
concert was a new experience for able to more fully share those things which are important in the
me. I had never seen a jazz group selection of a mate. In this environment a better understanding
in person; I had only heard jazz anp appreciation of the opposite sex and a more certain choice
on records. WhiJe the group could be ascertained."
played superbly, they failed to
Ralph Foote
hold my interest, and subsequent~
"In the near future I think we will be having enough trouble
Iy, r feel that r should continue
•
living
in
our
present
SOCiety,
with
all
our
civil
rights
problems.
to just listen to jazz rather than
try to observe. it at the same time. Could you imagine the problems both racial and moral that would
arise with communal living? Let us learn to live in our present
by Lacey Robinson
society before we try any extreme or radical changes."
The Kai W~nding Quartet is
E. Garcia
made up of one trombone. a
"A simple definltlon of Communal living might be common
guitar, a drum and piano. Although the concert was enjoyable, ownership of everything in a society, by the people of the society.
Communal living would be in my opinion a Utopia, but man's
1 was slightly disappointed. r
think this was due to the fact greed and ambition make common ownership impossible. I think
that I expected four trombones. themodern day world is too mechanical for a communal SOCiety
More harmony and a fuller sound to work."
would have occurred with four
Alan Curtis
trombones.
The opening song was classical
or regular jazz, comprised almost seemed glued to the drummer. doubt if I could become n jazz
solely of improvisation. It was The gui tarjst and trombonist enthUsiast.
interesting to nole the reactions seemed , slightly amused at the
of the different musicians to each way the drummer kept repeating
by Terry Zuccala
other. They seemed to know each his solo. Each knew what to look
Could it have been the audience
players needs. They were very for in the others. As soon as one that made the Kai Winding
informal and talked to each other wanted to take a solo, the others Quartet boring or was it the
during the numbers. This first con t r ibuted only background quartet themselves? After their
song not only introduced the rr..usic.
flrst two ballads, "1 Think I'm
Although I've heard many neg- Going Out Of My Head" and
program, but also introduced jazz
ative
reactions
from
students,
I
to us. It was started with a very
"Alfie" the band should have
simple tune by the trombone think that those who stayed gone back to their hometown.
which was gradually picked up by seemed to enjoy the -music. Dur~ Because by that time a fourth of
each player who improvised, us~ jng the last few songs the trom- the audience had left the concert.
ing tha t simple tune as a basis. bone started solos whIch were
Then again, maybe Cobleskill
The improvisation built to a high much more involved.
students don't appreciate this
1 enjoyed the ballad Jazz more type of music, which wns enjoypoint and then each player broke
back to hi s original part in the than the classical. This may be uble but too prolonged. It apsimple tune. This song was an because I haven't been' exposed to peared as though the majority of
eomple each other's parts. During jazz in any great amount. I did the audience was there to See
the drum solo wh.1ch was very enjoy theh concert because it was somethIng di.f ferent, and appar~
long, the pinno .player's ey.._ different and a change, but 1
(Continued on Page 6)
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KAI WINDING Cont.
ently they didn't care tor the
show.
Kai Winding, in my opinion,
would have been a hit it they had
C"nother performer on their billing
to break up the monotony of their
music.
by B arbara Steve ns

As the audience started to settle down, ready to enjoy a night's
performance of jazz music, they

were greeted with some unexpected news. The announcement
was not that the group would not
be appearing, but only that the
capacity of the audien ce was
small and, therefore, the per-

formance wou ld be held in the
auditorium instead of in the
gymnasium. After the rearranging
of sea ts and the moving of the
equipment, everyone finally settled down, for the ' second t ime, to
hear . .
Kai Winding and his
Quartet.
The

night's

performance

con-

sisted of ten selections which was
very enjoyable and a refreshing
change from the everyday rock
music. But many contributing
factors led me to feel that the
group was not as excellent as I
had expected them to be. The
band seemed to be off balancethe piano could not always be
heard, whereas, the drum.s often
see m e d too loud. ThiS was
brought out especially in their
opening selection. Also the guitarist, Bob Cranshaw, appeared to
be playing the same few notes
over and over at a very close
monotone sound. I was also perturbed by the fact that Kai
Winding was distracting from the
other players when he himself
was not playing. For example, he
kept walking around on the stage,
often making comments to the
drummer or making adjustments
to his trombone or doing something distracting at the piano. I
felt this was very rude of him
and it distracted me from really
listening to the other players.
T here were three selections I
liked the most, namely, "Alphie,"
"Going Out Of My Head." and
"More." These songs were more
romantically inclined than the
other selections. "Alphie" especitilly I;lroused a lot of sentiment
within me. It was also amusing to
note the reaction of the audience.
As the band started to play
"Alphie" everyone seemed to be
ei ther humming or singing along
to the music.
I thoroughly enjoyed myself at
t his convocation. It was my first
live jazz perfonnance and I
appr eciated this chance to he able
to take part in just listening to
a dltlerent kind of music from
what ! have been used to.

Mr. Wu lter Clul'k, Acting Chrurman of the Agricu ltural Division of Coblt,skHl ; I)ean Charles Gaffn ey, Vice
I-resident of the college: Dr. Keith Kennedy, Vice P rovo st at Cornell ; !\II'. Unymond Albrectson, Extension Direc·
tor of Animal Science: Dr. Kenneth Doran, Associate University Dotut for Two·Yenr Colleges; and Dr. Walton
Brown, ,P resident of Cobleskill, gathered here last week f or a meeting on agricultural college relationships a nd
transfer requirements.

Ag Division Directs
Articulation Meeting
. The Agricultural Division a t
the College sponsored an Articulation Program- a program aimed
at increasing the understanding
and relationships between the
program of two-year Agricu lture
and Technical colleges of State
University and Cornell UniverSity.
T he program was held Wednesday and 'I'hursday, March 6 and

I. L. T. CLUB
TO BE FORMED
Students of the Industrial Lab·
oratory Technology Curriculum
have been working to organize a
deparbnental club which they
propose to name the Bi-Phy-Chem
Club. The purpose of this organization will be to bring together
the I . L. T. students with the
objective of promoting I. L. T. as
a campus curriculum, to make
I. L. T. students more aware of
the opportunities offered to them
through speakers and discussion ;
also to meet with faculty on a
more informa l basis.
Mrs. Ann Marie Brueck of t he
Biology Department and Mr .
Everett Miller of the Physical
Science Department v9lunteered
to be co-ad.visors.
At the first organization meeting. Ed Rankin wa. elected

7, on the college campus.
The participants were the Pres-

idents of the six Ag and Tech
Colleges of the State University
and the Chairman of each AgricuI tural Division. From Cornell,
the invi ted personnel included
the Chairman of the Departments
of Agricu lture and the Admissions
personnel. Also attending was Dr.
Kenneth Doran, Associate State
University Dean for Community
and Technical Colleges.

SPECIAL

Among the subjects covered
were the overall future of agriculture, progress reports of the
Ag and Techs of New York State,
and admission requirements to
the four-year program at Cornell.
Arrangements for the program
on campus were made by Mr.
Walter Clark, Acting Chairman
of the Agricultural Division at
Cobleskill, and Leonard Feddema,
Ad missions Counselor, Cor n e 1\.
University.

E DITION

There will be a Special Edition of Hill Whispers
next Friday, March 22 containing articles and news
stories that are of national scope and of particular interest to the college student. We will accept some box
announcements today and Monday for that issue. The
next regular edition will be published April 1 with a
deadline for all articles this Wednesday, March 20. We
need help! Call Fred Geerken (52 17) or Mr. Johnson
(5437) and offer yours.
temporary president and Kathy
Ahl was elected temporary secre-tary - treasurer. At t he second
meeting, the filrst draft of the
consti tution was presented, discussed and sent back to the
committee fm' further revision.
At the March 5th meeting.
those preeent voted to accept tile

proposed constitution presented
by the Constitutional Committee.
The proposed constitution has
been sent to the student cound)
to be acted upon.
The next meeting will be March
19th at which time permanent
of ficers win be elected if the student council hns approved th('
constitution.
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THE PEACE CORPS CRISIS; Part One
PART ONE
By WALTER GRANT
College Press Serv ice

Washington- The Peace Corps,
once the Mecca of many student
idealists, is on the threshold of
what could be the most crucial
period in its seven~year history.
Few will deny that the Peace
Corps has been one of the most
successful and popular of the
New Frontier programs initiated
during the Kennedy Administration. But the Peace Corps now
faces many new and delicate
problems, most of them a direct
. resu lt of the war in Vietnam.
The tactfulness with which
these problems are solved within
the next few years may well determine whether or not the Peace
Corps can survive on a large
scale, and if it can, how effective
it will be in accomplishing its
criginal mission.
Peace Corps offici a ls-w ho in
the past have ha d little trouble
co nvinci ng .young people to give
up two years of their life to work
in a n underdeveloped countrynow find themse lves o n the d e~
f enslve for th e first time. Th e
major problem is the Pe ace
Corps' close association with the
federa l government at a time
when the government . is unpopu ~
lar among young people.

Peace Corps officials, including
Agency Director Jack ' Vaughn,
are not ready to admit the Corps
has problems. But some other
high-ranking government officials
have confirmed privately that the
Corps may be in trouble.
Recruiting figures alone indicate the Peace Corps has less
appea l now than it had a year
ago. In November, 1966, the
Peace Corps received 7,097 applications 'from college seniors. Last
November, applications were filed
by only 3,768 seniors, nearly a 50
per cent reduction.
Overall, the Peace Corps received 9,661 applications last November, compared with 12.411 in
November of 1966. Recruiting also
'was down in December, with the
Corps receiving 7,095 applications
last December, compar ed. with
8,288 In 1966.
Peace Corps officials, however,
claim these figures should not be
interpreted as meaning the Corps
is losing its appea l to students.
"The decrease is attributable to
the style of recruiting in the fall
of 1966 compared to that in
1967," one official explained. "In
late 1966, we put ona major recruiting drive which hit Its peak
ir. November. In 1967, however,
we visited 25 per cent fewer
schools in the fall. During the
current aClldern1c year, we will

have our major recruiting effort
in the spring."
Since most Peace Corps volun~
b.= crs come directly from the
campus, the Corps' recruiting figures are based on the academic
year. So far, applications this
year are running about 4,000 behind last year. "But with our
Illajor recruiting drive still ahead
of us, we expect to at least equal
lust year's figures," Vaughn says.
Despite efforts by Corps officials to convince the public that
it is not losing its appeal, officials
admit the Corps is more controversial on the campus today than
at any other tHme in its history.
Th e main reason for this,
Vaugh n said, "is a feeling that we
are an officia l part of the Establishment." One government offi~
cial expla in ed, " Before the United
St at es became deeply involved in
Vietnam, yo un g peop le did not
mind so much being associated
w ith the government, but now
they do."

However, Vaughn says the expanding group of student radicals
who want to be completely disassociated with the government is
not affecting the Peace Corps.
"We don't in any sense, or never
have, tried to tailor a message for
the activist. Our message is more
to the concerned, and the concerned can - be of almost any
political stripe." he said in an
interview.
But Vaughn admits Peace
Corps recruiting on campuses is
more difficult now than it was
several years ago. "Most campuses are boiling," he said.
"There is more noise and more
turmoil, which makes it muc.h
harder for us to get our message
through." A few years ago it was
easy for a recruiter to talk with
students, he said. "But now
there's a lot of ri'valry. and it's
harder to get tha t conversation
for a half hour."
.
Although the Peace Corps is
associated with the "Establishment," there have been no problems between recruiters and stu~
dent r a d i c als, Vaughn said.
"Words have been exchanged on
occasion, but nothing to consider
a confrontation."
The major problem for Corps
recruiters comes when a colloge
or uni ve rsity gives them space In
the ir placement office rather than
in a prominent ope n area on
campus, such as In the Student
Union _ Building, _Vaughn_ said.
" W e don't s eek respeotlbliity. All
we seek Is a chanoe to talk, and
if nobody knows where you are,
your exposure Is so lim ited you
do n't have a ohance to talk."
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EARL'S GARAGE
RT. 20

EAST SPRINGFIELD, N. Y.
Phone 607 AN 4-6015

VARIETY SHOW
Scholarship Donation 25 Cents
seats reserved until 7 :45
PRENTICE MINNER, ;M. C.
"Reflections" - 8 :00
special guest from NYC every night
When Vaubgn talks about the
present status of the Peace- Corps,
he emphasizes that the total number of volunteers overseas-now
about 15,OOO-is higher than ever
before, and the Corps Is expanding at the rate of about eight new
countries a year.
Whether this expansion can
continue or not, however, is uncertain. "In the past," Vaughn
admits, "the only thing holding
us back has been the lack of
enough candidates to serve as
volunteers." Siince the Corps now
must appeal to young people who
as a group are becoming more
and more anti-government, this
problem may be just beghmlng.
Watch for Part Two in the next
issue of Hili Whlap6N5.

Newman Assn. Prescnts
Jason Robru:ds, Jr.
in

"A
THOUSAND
CLOWNS"
MON., MARCH 18
Art Ccnter

7:30
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WRESTLING SUMMARY
by Bob Dermott, Bport8 Editar
The 1967-68 wrestling season has come to a close and Coach
Nevins is very much satisfied with the results. The team which
Is mostly composed of freshmen complied a record of 9 wins and
3 losses. This is the most successful season for Mr. Nevins since
he has been coaching at Cobleskill. The 1965-66 .eason had a
record of 6 wins and 5 losses and the 1966-67 season had 8 wins
and 4 losses.
Out of the twenty-three members of the wrestling team only
5 of them were seniors. In the 137 pound weight class, Larry
Omansky from Lynbrook, N.Y. won 7 matches and lost 4. He
placed fourth in the regional tournament held at Auburn on February 22, 23, 24. He received a small bronze medal. The other
senior who wrestled all of the season was Charles Yaun, from
Liberty, N.Y., wrestled 14 matches. He won 9, lost 4, and tied
one at the 145 pound class. The other seniors on the team were
Gary Lawerence from Homer, N.Y., at 160; Ellens Miller from
Ithaca, N.Y., at 191; and J erry James from Howes Cave, N.Y.,
at 123.
The freshmen make up the rest of the team. The outstand·
ing freshmen on this year's team are: Jim Goodison, from
Gouverneur, N.Y., who can be considered the outstanding wrestler
on the team. He won 12 matches during the year and only lost 2.
Wrestling at 123 pounds, Jim won the regional championship by
placing first and received a beautiful trophy for his accomplishment. Wrestling at 160 pounds, Ted Wethye from Cortland, N.Y.
complied a .r ecord of 10 wins and had only 3 losses and 1 tie. One
of these 3 losses was in the finals of the regional tournament which
he lost by only one point and placed second. He received a silver
medal. Andy Callahan from Newburgh, N.Y. wrestled In the 130
pound division, where he won 11 matches and only lost 2. He
placed third in the regional tournament and received a bronze
medal. At 152, Fran Leibl from Gloversville, N.Y. accumulated 12
wins and suffered 5 losses. In the regional tournament he placed
fourth and received a small bronze medal. Winning 6 matches and
losing 4 duriig the year, Mike Flannagan from Greene, N.Y. wrestled at 167. He placed a surprising third in the regional tournam ent as he pulled a big upset in the seml-Iinals. He received a
bronze medal.
The grapplers that made up the rest of the team were: at
123 pound class, John O'Rourke from Newburgh, N.Y. wrestled 9
matches, wininng 3 losing 5, and tying one up; at 130, Rich
Wojehowski from Cornwall, N.Y.; at 145, Russell 'Smith from
Napanoch, N.Y.; Tom Falzarano at 152 from Richmondville, N.Y.;
Barry Lathrop from Sherburne, N.Y. wrestel at 160, and had 7
matches during the season; John J ohnson from White Plains
wrestled at 167; at 177, J ohn Nichols from Fort Plain, N.Y., also
at 177 was Rich Redmond from Memphis, N.Y. who won 5 matches
and lost 3. Rich didn't wrestle after the mid-semester break, but
did a fine job while he was on the team. Another wrestler at 177
was Mel Mahay from Stillwater; wrestling at 191 was Frank Ford
from Buffalo, N.Y. Charlie Conner from Jamestown, N.Y., and
Dave Domina from Frankfort, N.Y.; at heavyweight was J eff
Glickman from Valley Stream, N.Y. ' who wrestled 13 matches,
winning 4 and losing 9.
Looking back to the regIonal tournament, the men did a
line job of wrestling. Compiling the wins of Coby grapplers in
the tournament, the Cobleskill team ' placed third overall behind
M6rrisville and Corning C.C. The team received a very handsome
trophy.
By wrestling tough and hard and not making many mIstakes, Jim earned the right to go to the wrestling nationals In
MInnesota, March 7, with 320 students from 62 colleges.
,
Other accomplishments of the Coby wrestlers are that 3 of
them were named to the State UnIversity Junior College Athletic
(Contlnued

em Page 9).

JEFF:

Outstanding
Cobleskill Athletes
-by Bob Dermott, Sports Editor
MARTY:

J ahn (Marty) Kiernan, a senior
from Montgomery, New York is
lm outstanding athlete in soccer.
Marty, as everyone calls him,

._ .

Jeff Green, a freshman, from
Albany, New York is an out·
standing athlete in cross country.
Jeff, along with his teammates.
contributed to the team's win of

the Regional III Championship.
Upon advantage of this opportunity by placing seventh. By placing

played fullback for Cobleskill for

seventh J eff is considered an
ALL-AMERICAN Cross Country

two years. Last year . he was
named to the first all~reg ion
team. This year, Marty was

runner by the National Junior
College Coaches Association.
Congratulations, Jeff.

named as an

ALL ~ AMER1CAN

to

the National Junior College Soccer Team by the National Junior
College Soccer Coaches Association. This is the first time any
soccer player from Cobleskill has
ever been named to an ALL-

AMERICAN TEAM.
Congratulations, Marty.

"You have to iO WHERE?"

Jim Goodison, a freshman, from
Gouverneur, New York is an out~ ta n u.jng athlete in wrestling. In
the Regiona l Tournament Jim did
some fine wrestling to win first
place as regional chumpion tn the
123 lb. class.

'. ,,,

r
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WREST LING • Cont.
Confer ence as all league wres tlers. These three wrestler s were:
senior, Larry Omansky. and freshmen, Andy Calla han a nd F ran
Seibl, and Ted Wethje.
In conclusion, Mr. Stan Nevins would like to thank the
studen ts .a nd faculty for their support at home m atch es. Support
a nd spirit is a lwa ys a cont ributing factor to a successful season.
As for next year , "things are looking very good. " With all those
fine freshm a n wres tlers coming back and lOSing only 5 senior s,
Mr. Nev ins expec ts a grea t deal ffrom next year's team. If the
incoming f resh man wrestlers are as good as this year 's stock , the
Regional Championship for the team doesn't look f ar from r eali ty.
The best of luck to Mr. Nevins and the wrestler s to keep
up the string of improving the <?ver all record each year.

COLLEGE CALENDAR -

MARCH 15 . APRIL 1

Studen t Variety Show - March 15-16, Bouck Theatre 8 :00
"A Thousand Clowns" '- March 18, 1\rt Center 7:30
Red Cross Bloodmobile - March 19, Gym, 500 pints-goal
Demons tration of E. S. P . -- Mar ch 20, Bouck Theatre 8 :00
Mixed Media Concert -- March 21, Art Center 8 : 00
"Barabbas" fil m - March 24. Bouck Theatre 3: 00 and 7:00
Findley Cockrell, P ianist - March 28, Bouck Theatre 8:00
T.G. Dance, Barn - March 30, 8 :00
"Town Without P ity" film - March 31, 3 :00 and 7:00

Marlboro Men Vs. 'Twigs'
- Twiggy was bad' enough, says the N01· themer of Bemidji
(Minn.) State College.
'For the average girl watcher, the prospect of encoun ter ing
thousands of mini-clad telephone poles with waist-long h air was
enough to send him running to the post office clutching h is Playboy subscription . . But now the girls f ace the same dilemma.
One British ' woman who runs a maie model agency r eports
that average chest measurements of her m en h ave shrunk fro m 41
inches a few years ago to 33 inches today. That's only two inches
bigger than the Twig herself.
And take a look at the current crop of guys adorning the
pages of the big, slick magazines. They have shoulder -length hair ,
willow builds and not a single hair on their chests. They couldn't
tame a lion with a Sherman tank and only the biggest of them
could qualify f or the Charles Atias "bef ore" con tract.
The most extreme manHastation of this Twig compulsion
has been the presentation of a line of f ormal a nd semi-for mal
skirts for men. With the advent of hairy calves protruding from
knee-length kilts, we fear the girls may justifiably go inside with
the retired girl-watcher s and switch Oll the TV in hopes of catching Alan Ladd r e-runs.
We fear that world designers can no longer be held to be
morally good if their aim, as it appears to be, is to emasculate
m odern m a n, de-feminize modern woman and t urn us in to One
asexual society in which we won't be able to tell the swinger s
fr om the swishers.
Men, don't give up your trouser s. Whether skirts get longer
or shorter , let the women wear th em . Let's encoura ge a r eturn
to the day of the Marlboro Man, when a fellow didn't have to
apologize tor having hair on his chest, which, baCK then, was
supposed to be consider ably bigger than Twiggy's.

WRITE A LETTER
TO THE EDITOR!

Coby's Steve Coleman wat ches as Fulton-Montgomery pull
down rebound.

Cobleskill W ARA Hosts
High School Tournament
The Women's Recreation Association of the College held its
F 0 u r t h Annu al High School
Spor tsduy in Boucl< Hall gymnasium on Saturday, March 2. Stud(;nts from Amsterdam, Cooperstown, Fort Plain, Canajohar ie,
Cobleskill, Schoharie, Worcester ,
Bishop Burke, Gloversville, Richmondville, Berne Knox, Duanesburg, A. S. Dra per, Schenevus,
and Middleburgh participated.
The tournament was divided
into two separate eliminationconsola tion type tournaments according to the size school. In the
"large" school tournament, Cooperstown domina ted play by taking
first place in an impressive final
over Cobleskill 20-2. Canajoharie
placed thi rd and Amsterdam fini. hed fourth.
In the "small" school contest
A. S. Druper of Schenevus fin-

LADIES NIGHT
siarting

I'

WED., MARCH 20
No men allowed in g amerOOm and exercise room.
Aft e r cooed intermurals
use of gym to ladies EXCLUSIVELY !
ished firs t followed by Worcester,
Middleburgh, and Berne Knox.
WARA pre s id e nt Margaret
Hildreth of Morrisville presented
a first place trophy to Draper
and to Cooperstown . Ribbons will
be sent to each member of top
four teams 1n bo th tournaments.
Of fici llh~
for the tournament
were Mrs. Patricia Nevins, Mrs.
Vena Ray. Miss Deborah Gearity,
Miss HJlul'eth and Mis, Mary
DannhC!l". .
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SPORTS REPORT
by Bob Dermott
Sports Editor

lntramurals:
Men's Basketball
The 1967-68 Men's Intramural basketball program directed
by Mr. John Price was very well received by the Coby students
this year. T wo leagues were made out of twenty teams and plenty
of competi tion was there.
Beginning in November and ending In F ebruary the teams
played on Thu rsday evenings in the gym from 6:30-9: 00. Playing
In their respective leagues, at the end of the season each team
had played 8 or 9 games.
To determine the overall champion, playoffs were set up.
The top fou r teams in League I and II were ma tched against each
other . As the playoffs wer e comir]g to an end, the Hus tler 's and
Zoomers had r eached the finals. During the playoffs the WreckingCrew (8-1) was upset by the Bobcats (6-3) and the undefeated
Budmen (9-0) was upended by the Hustler's (7-2) in the semifinals.
In the final game, February 20, at 7 : 00 P.M., was a r eal
"hassel". It was a very tense, eXCiting game with the lead changing h ands on each basket.
Midway th r ough the second-half, the Hustler's picked up
good momentum and built up a ten point lead. Within a minute
of the final buzzer the Zoomers had made it a new ball game by
tying it up. With only 3 seconds left on the clock, 'the score r ead
35-33 in favor of the Hustler's. It was a jump ball at the Zoomer 's
end of the cour t. The Hustler's won the jump and held onto the
ball to end the game.
The Hustler 's leading scorer was Charlie Hunt, with 13
points. Phil Harrington and Tony Tarantino each had 9 pOints.
For the Zoomer's the leading scorer was Jerry Beanchine with
12 points.
The other team members who contributed to the success
of the Hustler's season are : Bob Gilchust, Jim Nelson, Ker J ummel, Larry Woodlard, Jim ~id, Ai Wheatley, and Bruce Countrymen.
As a result of winning the final game the Hustler's play in
the intramur al tournament at Mohawk Valley on March 7. They
also r eceived challenges from the Varsity and the faculty.
The final league standings going into the playoffs were :
League I
Zoomer s 8-0
Coby's Top 7 7-2.
Bob Cats 6-3
Acid Indigestion 6-3
Jay Hawkers 6-3
Lonesome Fir e 3-6
Coby Rocks 3-6
Road Runner s 2-7
Coby Tide Courtsteps 1-8
Emmett's Raiders 1-8

League II
Budmen 9-0
Wrecking Crew 8-1
Hus tler's 7-2
Motel Boys 6-3
AIter Births 5-4
Coby Rockers 5-4
Shiesters 3-6
Rangers 2-8
We Six 1-8
Main A Trotters 0-9

Foul Shooting Oontest
Directly following the conclusion of the intramural game
the foul shooting contest was held. Each contestant made 50
a ttempts, 10 a t each basket in the gym.
As the final results had been compiled, there was a twoway tie for first place. P aul Brown and Bruce Amadon ha d each
made 39 baskets out of the 50 attempts. So, Payl and Bruce went
into "sudden death".
In the sudden death, Paul made 8 out of 10 baskets to win
the even t.

Friday, March 15, 1988

Badminton
Singles: In the f inal match Kla us Beindamper defeated
Dening Lindsley 15-7, 3-15, and 15-11.
Doubles: In the final m atch the team of Dave Tapel and
Klaus Beindamper defeated J im McCarthy and George Buckley,
15-5, and 15-5.
Volleyball
In the final game Gamma Delta Iota came ou t the winners.
The team members names are Ma tt Liggan, Rick Palmer, Mike
Heaney, Don McCully, Glen Eugster , Ron Di Santo, and Jim
McCarthy.
There were 24 teams that competed in the double elimination tournamen t. There were 47 games played with a total of 177
players who participated in all.
Ping Pong
Dave D' Addio, Jerry Finster , Tom Casey
Pool
Bill Eusini
SUMMARY
All of these names men tio ned above wen t to Delhi, o n
Satur day, March 2 , to represen t Cobleskill at the Minor Spor ts Day.

A t Delhi , Cobleskill fi nished first and won the trophy. The
only olher gcllool competing was Delhi, but everyone of the
Cobleskill mem bers tha t wen t to Delhi won their respective events .

CONGRATUL ATIONS, GROUP!

COBLESKILL AG-TECH RIFLE. TEAM
PLACES THIRD IN REGION III
S hooters from Cobleskill AgT ech Varsity Rifle Team fired a
team sco re o( 1316 to place third
in . R egion III of the National
Junior College Athletic Association. Morrisville squeezed out a
1325 score to take . second place

behind Alfred Ag-Tech College.
T he Cobles kill riflemen were
Deming Lindsley. 274; Riichard
Entwistle, 273 ; Bruce Ravioia,
264; Gary Worosylo, 262 ; and
James H errick. 243.
1967-68 has been the best sea-

son yet for the Cobleskill Rifle
T eam. Third place in Region ITI
was good enough to take seventh
place in Nationa l standings of the
NJ CAA. The season ended with
a record of 5 wins and 2 losses.
One loss was regretful as bnly
three shooters, ·instead of the
usua l four, were abl e to fire. The
other loss was to Alfred Ag-Tcch,
perennia l leader in Region III.
Arch-riva l Morrisville was beaten
in a very close m,atch. With t eam

scores even at 1304 Cobleskill
won on a tie-brea king rule when
ils o(fhanci position team score
was 392 compared to 364 for
Morrisville.
T he individual members of the
Cobleskill Va rsity Rifle T eam are
. to be congratulated f or their
persistence a nd spirit, Freshman
Deming Lindsley led the team
with eight ma tches and .an average of 270. Other season-long
shooters were Gary Worosylo.
senior, 7 ma tches, 268 ave.; Bruce
. Raviola. senior, 5 matches, 261!
ave. ; S usan Vaadi , freshman, 5
matches, 246 ave.; T om Kilcer,
freshman, 6 ma tches, 230 ave. ;
.1 0 a n Goodbody, freshman, 5 '
matches 228 ave. T om Kel1 erhals,
a very fine shooter, was lost to
gradua tion and Cornell University
in Janu ary. His place was ably
fi ll ed by Richar d E ntwistle, freshman. 5 matches and 273 average,
and James Herrick. · senior, 4
ma tches and a 243 aver age.

TENNIS CANDIDAUS
Report tOo the gym on
MONDAY, MARCH 18, '1968
at 4 :30

1'.

M.

for the first practice

